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MCCREE GENERAL CONTRACTORS AND FRED M. HUMPHREY & ASSOCIATES
COMPLETE ORLANDO HEALTH – AUDIOLOGY AND PEDIATRIC REHABILITATION
FACILITIES
ORLANDO, FL, MAY 29, 2012 – McCree General Contractors, Inc., along with Fred M.
Humphrey & Associates, Inc., recently completed two projects for Orlando Health, the
organization’s Audiology facility, as well as their Pediatric Rehabilitation Center.
“We have enjoyed watching Orlando Health flourish throughout our 85 year history in Orlando,”
said Richard McCree Jr. “It is always a privilege when we are able to be a part of their growth
and transformation.” Orlando Health’s Pediatric Rehabilitation Center, located at 925 South
Orange Avenue in Orlando, consisted of 9,000 square feet of interior renovations. Due to the
nature of the project and the young patients involved, McCree and Humphrey & Associates
took special care to create spaces where not only the children would be able to recover and
overcome various challenges, but where their families would be able to remain nearby in
comfort. Within the Pediatric Rehabilitation Center, McCree built new lobby areas, speech
therapy rooms, offices, a conference room, a kitchen, and private breast feeding rooms. McCree
also built multiple state of the art gyms geared towards pediatrics including a large gym, fine
motor gym, small and large sensory gyms, a baby gym, and orthopedic adolescent gym. The
project was fast tracked; construction began in December, 2011, and three short months later
Orlando Health moved in and began use of the space.
The Audiology project located at 50 Sturtevant Street in Orlando consisted of 9,100 square feet
of interior renovations. This project was also fast tracked with construction beginning in January,
2012 and completion one month later. A cochlear room testing room, consultation rooms, office
spaces, break rooms, a lobby area, updated cabinetry, and advanced technology upgrades were
a few of the details included in the complete tenant finish at Orlando Health’s Audiology facility.

Orlando Health had a need for new and updated Audiology and Pediatric Rehabilitation spaces.
McCree and Fred Humphrey & Associates were able to give Orlando Health just that with a
modern, sleek look without
-moresacrificing quality, while staying on time and within budget.
Orlando Health is a $1.9 billion not-for-profit health care organization and a community-based
network of hospitals and care centers throughout Central Florida. The organization, which
includes the area’s only Level One Trauma Centers for adults and pediatrics, is a statutory
teaching hospital system that offers both specialty and community hospitals. They are: Orlando
Regional Medical Center; Arnold Palmer Hospital for Children; Winnie Palmer Hospital for
Women & Babies; Dr. P. Phillips Hospital; South Seminole Hospital; Health Central Hospital,
South Lake Hospital (50 percent affiliation); St. Cloud Regional Medical Center (20 percent
affiliation) and MD Anderson Cancer Center Orlando – the first affiliate of one of the nation’s
premier cancer centers, The University of Texas MD Anderson Cancer Center in Houston.
Orlando Health’s areas of clinical excellence are heart and vascular, cancer care, neurosciences,
surgery, pediatric orthopedics and sports medicine, neonatology, and obstetrics and
gynecology. The substantial growth Orlando Health has gone through in the past few years has
not only provided jobs for the Central Florida community, but has also positively affected the
economy.
For the past 85 years, McCree has been providing concept to completion Design / Build services
for numerous project types and serves as Central Florida’s oldest Design / Build firm. McCree is
a truly integrated design-builder with licensed architects, engineers, and contractors all working
in concert to ensure every project is delivered on-time, within budget and exceeding the
owner’s quality expectations. For additional information on McCree please visit
www.mccree.com.
Fred M. Humphrey and Associates, Inc. has been providing architectural services in Florida since
1974. Since then, the firm has provided architectural services for a broad range of projects
including emergency department expansions, an outpatient physical therapy clinic, three
endoscopy suites, and an 8-story parking structure on ORMC campus. It is FMHA’s goal to
provide professional architectural services to the community and its environment.
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